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2021 In Review - An Interesting 2022 Upcoming
By Frances Williams
Foundation President
On a personal note, when I arrived in Las
Cruces, in 1952 many community leaders thought
that White Sands Proving Ground would be gone
in a few years. Instead, it has lasted more than 76
years with an outstanding record of support for our
armed forces and allies, to the surrounding communities, to educational institutions, job creation,
the economy and the citizens of this country.
The WSMR Historical Foundation and the
WSMR Museum had a number of changes which
brought new challenges. The Foundation members
voted for board members and three were reelected,
Jim Eckles, Mary Beth Reinhart, and Dolores
Archuleta. New members elected were George
Helfrich,who has been a constant working on the
archives for many years, and Deb Postier, a newcomer to this area. Other changes were made at
the museum site as follows:
BRICK AREA - This was expanded to allow
for new brick sales. We encourage communities,
governments, contractors, businesses, individuals,
and the workforce to consider buying a brick to
memorialize their organizations, families, friends,
and others who they want to be remembered. The
brick garden is located at the V-2 building, has a
fantastic view of the Organ Mountains and is a
good place to relax and meditate. The bricks are
available for a very nominal cost, and come in
different sizes. Forms to order bricks will soon
be found at the Historical Foundation Website:
wsmrmuseum.com Click on “Affiliates” to get the
site for the Historical Foundation. Please consider
buying a brick. It would be a great gift to someone
you want to honor or remember. See the form Jim
has included in this newsletter.

THE MUSEUM – The Museum is closed
right now as the new exhibit hall, which we paid
for, is populated with all new displays. If you had
not heard, the Museum no longer belongs to White
Sands but is now a tenant organization on the installation and is under the command of the Center
of Military History (CMH). They have been very
supportive, providing a professional museum
designer who has spent considerable time workSee $2 Million Into Exhibits, page 2

Replacement Treasurer Needed

Jon Gibson started with the White Sands
Historical Foundation at the very start and has
been its treasurer for the past 20 years. Jon,
who worked as Chief of Data Sciences at White
Sands, has easily had a second career with the
Foundation. At the age of 85, Jon has decided
to retire from the treasurer’s duties and let
someone else handle the books for a while.
This is a critical job on the Foundation’s
Board of Directors and the board is seeking a
volunteer to replace
Jon. The books are in
good order and Jon
has everything ready
to go for a successor.
Please contact
Frances Williams or
Jon if you are willing
to take on this essential job. Frances can
be reached at: ffw@ Jon Gibson when he
newmexico.com and was selected volunteer
Jon at: Gibson_Jon@ of the year by Army
Community Services.
msn.com.

$2 Million Into Exhibits
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ing on the design which has been approved and is
being implemented. A contract has been let to a
Native American company and things are moving
quickly. Work has already begun putting the walls
and exhibits. It is not known when the museum
will be ready for its grand opening but hopefully in
2022. CMH provided 2.25 million dollars for the
building and installation of new exhibits. It will be
a technical marvel and demonstrates a solid commitment to our local museum.
In keeping with new directives provided by
CMH emphasizing outreach to educational institutions, the Museum has established a room
for students to work on computers which will be
purchased by the Historical Foundation. Special
software will encourage the students to use their
imaginations and creativity in developing projects
relating to STEM programs.
In addition, the Museum has requested that
robot and rocket kits be furnished for students to
work on. We plan to fund them for the foreseeable future. The Historical Foundation will also
provide funding for the transportation of students
from their schools to the museum.
Also, CMH has contributed funds for conservation work for the missile park at the museum
and they are growing the outdoor displays. The
new exhibits to the missile park include: a Jupiter
missile, a Redstone Erector Service Vehicle, an
Honest John Launcher and a Spin Missile on a
Trailer. For those who want to visit the Missile
Park (check in at the Visitor’s Center for entry into

the Range) this may be of interest along with the
other existing exhibits in the missile park.
The WSMR Museum and the WSMR Historical Foundation are working hand and glove,
as a team, to make this museum one of the best
in Army. To have this museum at our doorstep is
a real plus. When reopened, visitors will be able
to follow a clear story about the history of the
Tularosa Basin. There will be everything from
the Native American presence to the ranchers that
preceded the military to the history of some technology that has changed the world.
THE WSMR HISTORICAL FOUNDATION - Our mission is to provide funding to the
WSMR Museum which has not been provided by
the government. Working closely with Darren
Court, the Curator of the Museum, a strategic plan
has been developed and updated as necessary to
provide financial support needed now and in the
future. A wall at the newly designed Museum will
be dedicated to the Historical Foundation and our
partnership with the facility. Near the wall will be
a donation box and materials related to the Foundation. We hope visitors will be appreciative of the
work we are doing in supporting the museum and
help to donate to its improvement.
WSMR had a change of command with BG
David Trybula’s transfer and the assumption of
command by BG Eric Little. The Foundation
briefed BG Little shortly after his arrival and he
was impressed with the work of both the MuSee Hall Of Fame Induction Held, page 7

Statement of Purpose and Membership

members of both groups informed about
current events and share information of
common interest. The editor is Jim Eckles.
He can be contacted by email at nebraska1950@comcast.net or at either address
below.
Membership to either organization
is open to anyone who shares their goals.

The “Hands Across History” newsletter is published by the White Sands Missile Range Historical Foundation and the
White Sands Pioneer Group (WSPG). Both
nonprofit organizations aim to preserve
the accomplishments of White Sands Missile Range.
The newsletter is intended to keep
White Sands Pioneer Group
P.O. Box 171
White Sands, N.M. 88002

White Sands Historical Foundation
P.O. Box 171
White Sands, N.M. 88002
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Early Days Photos From Stephenie Crowley

“WSPG Brownie Troop, probably taken around 1952-53. It’s in the old barracks that served as the
base school until the new one was built. My mother, Vada Crowley, was at the piano (she didn’t play!)
and was the troop leader. She was the wife of Sgt. Maj. Stephen F. Crowley, who became Post Sgt.
Major and held that post for many years. She passed within a year after this picture was taken.”

“This was the cast of a gun and hunter safety skit given to the troops at the base theater in about
1961. I was about 15 and holding the giant training rifle, and mimed to Tom Lehrer’s song about
hunting. It went like this - “I always will remember / twas a year ago November / I went out to hunt
some prey / what a haul I made that day! / I shot the very maximum the game laws would allow / two
game wardens, seven hunters, and a cow.””
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Patterson Family Photos Of White Sands From The 1950s
Dave Patterson sent in numerous photos of
White Sands in the 1950s. He was triggered by the
photos of the houses on Goddard St. being demolished that we ran recently - he lived near there.
There are quite a few images of the earliest days of

the missile park with his older brother Steve. There
is also a wonderful official photo of his father and
the other senior NCOs on post then. His father
was M/Sgt Lynn T. Patterson and was the Troop
Sergeant Major. So many stripes in one photo.

Dave Patterson at the Navy’s Holland Pool in
1957. How many can say they swam here???

Dave’s older brother Steve suited up to play little
league baseball on White Sands with the ‘Nikies’
in June 1958.

Dave tooling around in a jeep in April 1956. Dave was born in Oct. 1953.
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More Patterson Photographs
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Steve looks like he is trying to get younger Dave to face the camera for this photo in front of a Loon.

Steve poses in front of a Lark missile in the park.

This image is from several staged photos of Dave
admiring a model of the Corporal missile during
an open house in May 1957. One version even
appeared in Army Times and El Paso Times.
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Dave poses in front of the Dona Ana County
Courthouse, Las Cruces, in April 1957.

More Patterson Photographs
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SERGEANTS GALORE in this WSPG photo. Dave’s father, M/Sgt Lynn Patterson, is in the front
row and 5th from the left. According to Dave, Lynn retired and came back to WSMR as a civilian.
Steve Patterson rides the
display WAC Corporal in
1957, just like comdian
Jack Benny did on
Christmas Day in 1950
when he put on a show
at the new post theater.
Benny had the advantage
of a saddle strapped to the
rocket.
This Patterson
photo has a Nike
Ajax missile in the
foreground and the
V-2 in the background.
Interestingly, the V-2
is displayed in the
horizontal position
instead of on its tail as
it was later.
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Hall Of Fame Induction Held

seum and Foundation. He had a walk through the
Museum to acquaint him with the history of the
museum and plans for the future.
The emphasis for the Historical Foundation
will be to obtain funding for the Museum in line
with their needs. Of course, to meet these needs,
we will require the support of the surrounding
communities, the workforce and our membership.
In anticipation of what the Museum will offer
to educational institutions, tours of WSMR, and
many other activities planned as circumstances
permit. We hope that the year of 2022 will allow
more participation in all activities.
HALL OF FAME - The Hall of Fame, which
has existed since 1980 now has greater Historical Foundation involvement. The Foundation has
taken over all the financial arrangements for the
Hall of Fame as the JAG Office has ruled White
Sands can no longer spend money to honor past
employees. The Hall of Fame is still a Command
Award but the process has been streamlines and
the Foundation plays a larger role in the nomination review process.
In 2021 we inducted the 56th individual into
the Hall of Fame. It was Colonel (Retired) Robert
Lipinski, who was a Director and Deputy Commander at WSMR, but also worked as a contractor employee and was a member of the WSMR
Historical Foundation for a number of years.
The event started out well as the Protocol Office
received 85 reservations for the luncheon. Then a
DOD Covid restriction was announced and only 50
people could congregate in one place.. There were
35 disappointed people who had their reservations
canceled and their money returned.
Kudos to those who made this event so successful: Ethel Pineiro, Protocol Officer and her Assistant Lee Boudreaux; Miriam Rodriquez, Public
Affairs; Ben Maynard, Frontier Club; Gerry Veara,
Dolores Archuleta, Jon Gibson, Mary Beth Reinhart, Historical Foundation. Mucho Gracias.
MISCELANNEOUS – Please note the
Historical Foundation has a new website address.
It is: wsmrmuseum.com It is part of the Museum’s
website and you can click on Affiliates at the top
of the page to find us. Also, we have an email ad-
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dress now - wsmrhistoricalfoundation@gmail.com
The sign honoring Joy and Paul Arthur for
their tremendous donation to the Historical Foundation has been placed outside of the museum.
Our meetings have been held on Zoom and
at the Museum, depending on the restrictions.
Sadly, one of our most valued members
of the Historical Foundation, David Soules, our
Vice President, died in March . It was sudden
and shocking. He was always a person to provide
sound advice on advancing the goals and objectives of the Foundation. He will be missed.
Another Hall of Fame Member passed
away, John Bayer near the end of 2021.
The Historical Foundation has established
a Memorial Fund to honor those who have left us.
If you wish to make a donation in their memory
please send it to: White Sands Historical Foundation, P. O. Box 171 WSMR. New Mexico 88002
For the first time the Historical Foundation was represented at Trinity Site, thanks to one
of our Board Members, Gerry Veara. He set up a
display about Trinity Site, answered questions and
told the story of the Historical Foundation. He reported that there was a good turnout and the crowd
was very interested in the work of the Foundation.
By the way, Gerry has been forced to leave us
leaving another hole in the board.
If you wish to become a member or make a
donation to the Foundation, you will soon be able
to find the form on our website. But, at this point,
what really need are some folks to step forward
and help us on the Board of Directors. This is a
volunteer position. We meet either at the White
Sands Missile Range Museum once a month, or if
necessary, we have Zoom meetings. You’ve seen
our mission, we need a few more people to help
execute it. Volunteers will be vetted by Security
for permission to enter WSMR. This can be an
interesting and rewarding opportunity. Please apply to: Frances F. Williams, President, WSMR
Historical Foundation, P. O. Box171, WSMR, New
Mexico, 88002. Thank you for your interest.
We wish all of our members, donors, and
community members, a very happy, healthy and
safe New Year. Keep in touch.
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The WSMR Hall of Fame Is Now Taking Nominations

White Sands Missile Range is now accepting nominations for its Hall of Fame.
With Bob Lipinski’s induction in 2021,
there are now 56 individuals in the hall. As
in the past, the deadline for nominations is
the end of March.
The Hall of Fame was established in
1980 to give recognition to those members
of the WSMR workforce, military and civilian, who made significant contributions to
the missile range’s mission. It is the highest
award White Sands can bestow on one of
its own. It contains both men and women,
both civilian and military personnel, both
government and contractor employees and a
huge mix of professions – everything from
chaplain to missile flight safety to public

affairs to professional engineer to equal
employment opportunity. It is the embodiment of “Team WSMR.”
For information on nomination
procedures or to request a copy of the
White Sands Hall of Fame Guide, email
miriam.u.rodriguez.civ@mail.mil or call
575-678-1134 at WSMR Public Affairs.
All former military, civilian and contractor
personnel who have served at White Sands
are eligible for nomination.

